
Fresh Progress Toward St Quentin Recorded
STIFF OPPOSITION 
OF ENEMY OVERCOME 

BY BRITISH TROOPS

!

“PARSIFAL’ 
LINE HUNS’ 
LAST STAND

GERMAN SAYS GOMPERS 
FALSE TO LABOR’S CAUSE;

* > zBy Courier Leased Wire ) the pan-Germans, whose activities
Copenhagen, Sept. 12.—Carl Ru- and aims are decisively rejected by 

dolpiie Legien, president of the Gar- Germany’s labor unions.” 
man Federated

Supreme Line of Defense 
From Antwerp Now 

Being Constructed
Trades Unions, “The war can be prolonged for

*«•" »
accusecWBresident Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor, with 
falsity to labor’s cause and of jlesir- 
ing “to quench the spark of inclina- 

ztion towards peace which has flamed' 
up in English laboring classes, 
dent Legien declared "that Gompers’ 
speeches were caluelated to support

classes follow Gompers’ precepts, 
say!’ President. Legien. He concludes:

“Let us repeat that only peace by 
agreement, without annexations or 
indemnities, can be enduring and 
can make it possible for us to work 
with and. alongside each other.”

Bv Courier Leaned Wire.
Paris, Sept. 12.—A

preme line of defence to be cal
led the Parsifal line Is being 
constructed by tlic Germans 
from Antwerp, says Marcel Hti- 
tin, in The Ecrc de Paris The 
article also says that the tier- 
mns are putting the Antwerp 
forts in a defensive condition.

FORMER AUSTRALIAN 
COMMISSIONER DEAD

Sir George Reed Passed 
Away in London After 

Long Illness

A Sensational Arraignment 
Made by Administrator 

E. H. Georges
A RECORD”OF SHAME

Rapine, Murder, Despolia
tion, Practised Against 

the Natives

su- 1

Presi-

Towns of Vermand, Attilly and Vendel- 
les Have Been Thken; Haig’s Men 
Establish Themselves on 
Bank of Du Nord Canal

LICKERS MURDERED 
SMALL DOUBT EXISTS

London. Sept. 12.—Sir Goorgo 
Reed, former high commissioner for 
Australia and member of parliament 
f(jr St. Georges Square, died in Lon
don to-day after a prolonged illness.

Sir George Houston Reed was 
born in Scotland but lived for many 
years in Australia. He hold the post 
of prime minister of Australia and 
prime minister of New South Wales 
He v)sitcd'the United States ift the 
fall of 1917.

Westerly REICHSTAG 
IS IN FAVOR 
OF REFORMS

By Courier Leased Wire. 1 
London, Sept. 12.—Canadian 

Press dispatch from Reuter’s 
Limited.—E. H. L- Gorges, ad
ministrator of Southwest Af
rica, has presented oiie of the 
most sensational reports ever 
issued in connection with Ger
man colonial methods- It con
stitutes a most damning indict
ment of German fitness to rule 
black native races, and is brim
ful of well authenticated in
stances of rapine, murder, lust, 
chicanery, knavery and of 
despoliation of simple, haitynless 
natives of Southwest Africa- 
The evidence upon which the re
port is based is drawn from of
ficial German documents at 
Hinduku,\from sworn state
ments by native chiefs and 
European^ familiar with the 
country, and from the writings 
of Governor Leutwein, whose 
tenure of pffice embraced the 
years from 1894 to 1905, *Mr. 
Paul Rohrbech, Prof. Karl Dove 
and other unimpeacheable Ger- 

Altogether the 
report constitutes a telling re
ply to Dr. SolfW recent claim 
that “Germany’s pre-war hu
mane treatment of the native 
races Won for her the moral

Motive for Killing Remains a Mystery, However—Indian 
Was Found Dead a Short Distance From 

Door of His Homelly Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, September 12.—Bulletin. — British forces 

have effected a crossing of the Canal Du Nord to the north
west of the town of Havrincourt, Field Marshal Haig an
nounced in his official report today. The canal line here 
forms the main defense of Cambrai on the southwest.

A short distance to the north the British have pushed 
to the westerly bank of the canal, ^ast and north of the 
canal, east and north of Moeuvres, and established them
selves there-

British troops have captured the towns of Vermand, 
Attilly and Vendelles, all on the front northwest of St. 
Quentin. In their advance towards St. Quentin the British 
have progressed as far as the western outskirts of Holnon 
wood, southeast of Attilly.

£he Gefmaus offeretLstiff opposition in the Havrincourt 
and Moeuvres sectors, which the British overcame- 1

That foul play was responsible take plaec on Monday night at
for the death of David Lickers, the police station,
tiie Indian found dead at Six The spot where the body was
Nations’ Corners, near Cale- found is some eighteen miles
'Ionia, on Tuesday night, little from the city, and outside Brant
doubt remains to-day, although County, so that the ease is not
no possible motive can be as- in the hands of the local police,
signed for the crime, as the dead Lickers was a " law-abiding man,
man is not known to have had and enjoyed a good reputation
any enemfcr -n-i a sum of in the neighborhood, and his

By Courier Leased Wire. money was fin;- * in Ills flothes, sudden and violent death has
Amsterdam, Sept. 12.. — In View dispelling the belief, that rob- proven a mystery to all, as well

of recent events, says the Berlin hery might have becji the incen- as a blow to his wife ami friends.
correspondent of The Frankfort tkc for the crho£. It is generally believed that —;-------

Bundredsshotdown
sidL, “èïk! ^Frvr StSSSSSftSSid 'ïffjSsÈtSBS: Rethless Slaughter in Hope

nnn^h tn nL„iv iTiLoltw mirsno afternoon, wheir his body was although it bled profusely, was of Restoring Sovietdiscovered, lying within k few not sufficient to cause death, as AnthmAtv *
h« 7nr i! - ,by ' yards of his home, by a passer- it was a scklp wound which did Authority

mg based or. the terms of the Relcli* . , r .. 1 , . _ -v-mii nn(i
stag resolution. A large section of m6d *>°0* h vp iwn anatnlnnl in
the Reichstag majority, the corfes- ««*• surrounded the man’s m ght hnve been snsta nciUn a
pondent adds, regard internal re- head, and nearby lay a heavy Perhavs nT vwn^
forms, especially equal Prussian sur- stone which was also stained '”
frage, as an important means ol wtoMeod. Ck.nnty Constable performed the post mortem
maintaining the empire’s strength Peter Atkins, of Caledonia, was examinatmn upon the body last
in the wnr and will in the event or summoned to the scene, and as- night, hut announced to-day that
the government proving too weak or turned charge of the body. The he could make no definite state-
otherwise unfitted tc champion these onlV Property of any significance ment until the inquest next
roforms insist upon personal chan. found in the clothes of the dead week, as to the exact, nature of
ges in the government. man was the snm of eleven del- the In In We* rati sine death.

Polish Question Unsolved. lars, which apparently had not The field in which the hodv
Copenhagen Sept. 12. No sôlu- been touched bv his assailant. was found is the prncert- cf

tion of the Polish question has yet Constable Atkins notified .Constable Atkins, for whom
been found, according to The Berlin Major Gordon Smith, of the In- Lickers was oncrattmr it. It
Vossische Ziituug and the whole dian Office here, and also Cor- adjoins the house, and u lane
ir.nitter will be taken up anew at tl.fi 'oner Dr. Hicks, who visited the leads from ii to n stable, and
Berlin conference between Admarll scene and had the body removed one theory which has been ad-
Pail von Hintz, thé Çerman foreign to Reid and Brown’s imdertak- vanned is that Lickers was at-
secretary and Baron Burian. tlie ing establishment here. There tacked In the stable, and his
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister. it was viewed by a coroner’s body dragged into the field to
Representatives of Poland will not jury last night. The inquest will • render discovery less probable,
too called Into the conference until 
an agreement In principle has been 
reached-

Rumors of P.aron Burian’s impen
ding resignation, says The Vosslsche 
Zcltung, are due to his determina
tion to insist upon an AusIro-FolVih 
solution of a union of the dual 
monarchy , a » oiution which, as 1» 
well known, finds no favor in Get- 
many. There is no reason to expect 
Baron Buiian’a resignation says the 
newspaper, unless the Austro-Po- 
•ish solution is finally rejected, if It 
is to be rejected.

Changes in Personnel of Im
perial German Govern

ment Expected
THE POLISH QUESTION

;

7>.
July and August Were Both 

Months of Horror in 
Petrograd

i

4French troops resulted in the taking 
of prisoners, 
activity in the Rhelms and the 
Prosnes regions. Two enemy raids 
in the Champagne and in the Vosges 
were repulsed.”

Paris, Sept. 12.—Only raiding 
operations and artillery activity on 
the French front are reported in to
day's War Office statement.

The text of the statement reads:
“North of the Ailette a raid by

There was artillery

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept. 12.—The 

Soviet Government has issued a 
significant order to the All Peo
ple’s Commissaries to take pre
cautions for their personal 
safety, according to a Moscow 
ilfespatch to The Rhenish West
phalian Zcitung. Henceforth 
the order urges the use of only 
strongly manned armored' motor 
cars in the streets of Petrograd 
and Moscow.Mstvsro man sources.\

Garrison Wiped Out. X 
Stockholm,, Sept. 12..—^Dispatches 

in the village from ,Klev report the 
peasants in revolt have wiped out 
the German garrison in the village 
of Brusilovka. A dispatch to The 
Moscow Krasnaja Gazeta from Or- 
cha, Government of Mohilev, says 
that eight thousand revolting peas
ants wero driven by the Germans 
from the ^neighborhood of Swenigor- 
osk, but assembled near Menjshoil, 
where they engaged in a sanguinary ing statement by Mr. Georges 4p in
fight with ,th» Germans and great teresting: 
losses were sustained by tooth sides.

Claims He Has Done all Possible to 
Shorten War— Germany Confronted 
With Enemies Will to Destroy Her

YES, YES, GO ON, BILL

“I Have Left No Stone Un
turned to Shorten War,”

Says Kaiser
TELLS THE WORLD SO

right to be a great colonial
power.”Brest-Litovek treaty.”’

“We cannot allow the ‘Bolsheviks’ 
to force on us a peace so humili
ating as to dishonor the national 
flag and to make a repetition of the 
horrore of this- war inevitable. When 
a satisfactory peace has been secur
ed, we can proceed with a clear con
science to build up It new world.

VICTORY FOWL 
BY LLOYD GEORGE

4-
Tn view of this claim the follow-

ir and she' must place 
her determination to “Native opinion here is unanim

ously against any idea of their be
ing handed back to the tender 
mercies of Germany. Any sugges
tion of an act of this kind on the 
part of Great Britain produces the 
utmost consternation.”

The report shows that the first 
twenty-five years of German rule in 
Southwest Africa is an unbroken 
record of official bad faith, private 
oppression, babarities and robberies, 
culminating in the Nerero and Hot
tentot rebellions. During the first 
seventeen years there was no law for 
the natives such protection as the 
law eventually provided, not being 
dictated by considerations of human
ity, but in order to exploit the na
tives as laborers.

ENDORSE (ZKCHO-SLOVACS
Washington, Sept. 12.—Despite 

the bitter resistance of the Austrian 
Government which sought to prevent 
publication of the declaration of the 
Czech deputies in favor of an inde
pendent Czech-Slovak state, all of 
the clergy of the Bohemian dioceses 
have united in endorsing it.

Because of its influence, this nc < 
tion of the clergy, as reported to-day 
In cable dispatches, cteated a pro
found impression in Austria-Hun
gary and led to strong denunciation 
by the Vienna newspapers, which de
clared that the premier had con
demned the Czech-Slovak declara
tion in favor of independence ns 
lacking in loyalty to the dynasty and 
to the dual monarchy. x

The latest manifestion also Is re
garded as a sign of the Increasing 
strength of the Czech national feel- 
ting. ____

preserve her existence.
After mentioning his offers to 

peace, the .Emperor said that the 
German leaders had made it plain 
to every one who wished to under
stand “that we are at all times ready 
to offer the hand to peace.”

Only Heartfailure on Part 
of British People Can 

Prevent It
A HEARTFELT 

FAREWELL
7

HOW HUNS 
PROTECT 

HANGARS

BOQUETS FOR KRUPPS.
In beginning his address at the 

munition works the Em-peror said:
“My dear friends at the Krupp 
Works:—1 have long felt a desire to 
pay you a visit during this war, 
but, as you know, numerous political 
and military duties have summoned 
me to the various battlefields and re
gions of# war wrecked Europe. Now 
at last to my delight, I have suc
ceeded in coming here to the works 
which I have been able to observe in 
their development since my earliest
childhood and the inspection of Amsterdam, Sept, 
which has always filled me with the twenty-five British prisoners are 
greatest admiration for German confined much like birds In a cage 
science and inventive energy. with scarcely rdqm to move about

“What I want to do to-day is to n8ar the flying Sheds at Evere, a 
express my imperial thanks to the FUbutb ut Brussels, for the purpose 
directors of the Krupps, the fore- protecting the hangars nudnst at- 
men, the workmen and the workwo- tacks, according io fits Libre Bet- 
men for the astounding manner in gjq,.0 The item, Which is reprinted 
which the Krupp Works have been in ^he Celegraat mtys that some of 
placed at the disposal of the Ger- jj,e British prisoners have lincu
man army and its supYeme war lord, bandages around their heads show.
Very great work has been accent- jne ti,at they had not recovered from 
plished by ail from the directors wounds The item adds that a siml-
down to the - last workman and liar number of Belgian prisoners
workwoman and this under increas- ilfe filling tjie same role at the 
ing food difficulties, clothing diffi- Diest flying camp, 

rain eulties and losses, sorrows and car
es which have spared no home, neith
er princely house nor modest work- 

in man’s dwelling.
the HIS IMPERIAL HEART TOUCHED

“Industrial mobilization, without 
distinction of age or sex, has con
stituted a demand such as never be
fore was made on the German peo- 

winds, pie, and yet it was responded to will- 
occasional show- ingly and joyfully. In that cpnnec- 

ers to-day. Friday—Westerly winds, tion I should like, Above all, to ex
fair with moderate temperature, (Continued on Page Five.)

By Courier Leased Wire
Manchester, Eng., Sept 12.—“No

thing but heart failure on the part 
of the British nation can prevent our 
achieving a weal victory,” salt Pre
mier Lloyd G eo:£e, (speaking to-day 
at Manchester.

Hy Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept. 12.—Speak-" 

ing at the Krupp munition 
works at Essen, Emperor Wil
liam declared that everyone in 
I lie remotest corner of the 
fatherland knew that he had 
"left no stone unturned to 
shorten the war as far as pos
sible for your people anil for 
the entire civilized European 
world.”

TAKES TWO TO MAKE PEACE 
The Emperor said it took two to 

tnake peace—t.’ha; one could not do 
it unless he ceald overcome
other.
confronted with her enemies’ will

Is Tendered to Rev. and Mr$. 
Brown r

Premier Lloyd Geoorge eaid he was 
all for a league cf n-U^ns, and in 
fact a league had' already been begun 
The British Empire, be said was a 
league of free nations, and that the 
Allied nations fighting the battle for 
rfetit were now a league of free na- pions. in the school room ol the First Bap-

“To end all wars ” the premier Church last night when mem- said, “we miîLt impi.se a durable here of the congregation said good- 
peace from our enemies. The Prus- T>vo to Rev. and Mrs. Bicwn. 
sian military power must not only be Mr. J. Dawson, Chairman of the 
beaten, but Germany herself must Deacons’ Board presided on a happy 
know that their rulers have outrag- more ter and - sipe iches were made toy 
ed the laws of humanity, and that several and also the Baptist rnints- 
Prussdan strength canriot protect tor, ^ the city.
them from punishment. nit,- fnilnwin^ resolution was un-uTSVSÜ W3S& -rSSTÆ
ment of a league of nations without £ L. Matthews, seconded b> Mis., 
power will in Itself secure the world s.urquts. 
against a catastrophe. A league of “On the eve of his departure to 
nations. With the Prussian military the city of Detroit, this church de- 
power triumphant, would be a league sire to place on record its sincere 
of fox and geese, one fox and many appreciation of the splendid servlc- 
geese. The geese would greatly dl-, es ©f Pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 
minieh in numbers.” ' who has labored with us for the past

The only sure foundation for a I eight years. That these years have 
league of nations, the premier said, been, mo8t fruitful is shown in the 
was a victory for the Allies. Peace greatly lncreascd membership. Mr. 
must be of a kind, he added, that Browa ln hl8 pastorate has received 
cbmpiends itself to the common sense 477 new mem1)eis, 264 of these by 
of t1!6 étions As a ^htie it «nut ^ This ls In ltsellf a urge
not be dictated by extreme men on lchupeh He hag ,been m06t active in 
either Ride. ^ ^. all 'branches of the dhurch’s work

“We1 ’ newr’acwt fo'/our- and the Sunday School was his spec-
..IVÏ .S ÏbJSÎ u»“o«r #0^ » W MUM, Th. «.f.l.r =htel

Cordial Resolution and a 
Handsome Cheque

British Captives Are Kept in 
Cage Near Airplane 

Sheds There was a very large attendance iSEVERE FIGHTING IN
CITY OF I*ETROGRAD 

By Courier Leased Wire.
,London, Sept, 12.—Russian peasants 

ujto revolted against the Bolshevik 
government a few days ago arc re
ported to have entered PetrogracL and 
to have been joined by a large part 
of tlte population, says a dispatch from 
Copenhagen to_Jhe Central News 
Agency. Severe fighting is proceed
ing in the city and fires have broken 
out ut several places.

!
13 .—About

the vices have been remarkable in at
tendance and interest, the evening 
congregation often taxing the seating

The church

Germany, he declared, was

capacity to the utmost, 
finances were never easier and in 
t!he Home expenses as well as in mis
sionary offerings, large increases 
have been recorded.

“Mr. Brown’s work has been a 
(Continued on page lour) .

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

12.—The 
i turbance 

tioned yesterday 
; is moving slowly 
eastwards across 
the Great Lakes, 
causing 

. throughout On
tario and West
ern Quebec.

I the West 
weather 
been fine

Cone touts on a 
Be PEsswrtiTtc.i 
Even when Their 
V/'nTEKs COMu 1

dis- 't*.men-
-

~Pr
IS IN

; THE GASOLINE SAVER A TRUE PATRIOT.
i The Allted fleets and armies'DROPPED DEAD

By Carrier Treated Wire. ......
Kitchener, (Lu-, Sept- L — vvhile 

walking to. work this morning, Ar
thur Townsend, aged 44 years, drop
ped dead on King street-. Deceased 
moved to this city from, Goderich two 
months ago, and has wprked since 
then at the Dominion Tire factory. He 
is survived by his widow and two 
children.

No gasoline for Sunday pleasure!
need it too badly to permit of its waste. Nothing less than abso
lute necessity prompted the request of the Fuel Controller that 
Sunday motoring for pleasure be discontinued. The saving next 
Sunday of 226,000 gallons of gasoline and $150,000 in money will 
mean much to the cause of victory. Those who fight our battles 
must be gssured Of a supply, before those who seek pleasure. The 
good citizen realizes this and will need no urging. Thosp^ who 
start saving gasoline now render their country a double service.

C-i 1,
has
ando

warm.
Forecasts.“Zimmie”' Fresh
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Have Penetrated Main Southwest Defense of Cambrai
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SALE
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ide- Price $2,600; ft

f t
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17. Price $2,000 ; 
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